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MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 1, 2015 
 
TO: Mayor and City Council 
 
THRU: Andrew Garner, City Planning Director 
  
FROM: Quin Thompson, Current Planner 
  
DATE: August 14, 2015 
 
SUBJECT: ADM 15-5088 Administrative Item (UDC AMENDMENT CHAPTER 172.05 

NON-RESIDENTIAL PARKING REQUIREMENTS): Submitted by CITY 
PLANNING STAFF for revisions to the Unified Development Code, Section 
172.05. The proposal is to remove minimum parking standards for non-residential 
uses. .         

 
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff and the Planning Commission recommend approval of an ordinance to amend Section 
172.05 of the Unified Development Code, removing minimum parking requirements for non-
residential uses.  
 
BACKGROUND: 
Minimum parking requirements common throughout many cities have an enormous effect on 
many aspects of our built environment, and yet has limited research justifying the numbers. 
Minimum ratios are typically based on Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) 
recommendations that are in turn based on surveys performed to measure “peak demand”, that 
one day each year when suburban parking lots are at their fullest. Further, more than half of the 
101 published parking rates are based on four or fewer surveys of parking occupancy, and 22% 
are based on a single survey1. 
 
 Several times each year in Fayetteville, planning staff denies a business license or has to 
discourage a prospective business owner from moving into an existing building because the 
location cannot meet the minimum parking requirements laid out in Chapter 172.05. Many times 
this is the result of a change in use of the property, for example from office use to restaurant or 
retail use. Retail use has a higher minimum parking ratio requirement than does office use, and 
the restaurant use is higher still. Because of the minimum parking ratios, an older office or retail 
center cannot easily adapt to changing real estate market conditions and prospective tenants are 
limited to the originally anticipated use. This has the effect of stifling the ability for a property to 
be adaptively reused over time. 
 
Staff also meets with different developers about the same properties over and over again, 
particularly downtown and along developed corridors, such as College Avenue, where new 

                                                 
1 Shoup, Donald. 1999. The trouble with minimum parking requirements. Elsevier Science Ltd.  



 

 

potential infill development proposals are impossible or too costly to develop because of minimum 
parking requirements.  
 
DISCUSSION: Staff proposes to remove the minimum parking ratios for non-residential uses. The 
first intention of this code amendment is to encourage appropriate infill development and 
revitalization, the first goal of City Plan 2030. This change will allow business owners/developers 
of non-residential uses and market demand to determine minimum parking needs for the intended 
use. In staff’s opinion, a more accurate assessment of parking needs for a non-residential use 
will come from the business owner/developer and customers. Maximum parking ratios and 
residential parking ratios are not affected by the proposed code amendment.  
 
There are numerous cities around the United States that have either partially or totally removed 
minimum parking ratios for non-residential uses with positive results. Staff’s research and 
observation in Fayetteville has been that if a non-residential use does not have enough parking, 
the use will go out of business, move to a location that meets the customer’s needs, or customers 
will find a different mode of transportation to the site. The City very rarely receives complaints 
about a lack of non-residential parking or adverse impacts to surrounding property because of a 
lack of non-residential parking, even in the downtown business community. While a scientific 
study in Fayetteville has not been conducted, recent studies by the Transportation Research 
Board show that parking is already oversupplied in mixed use districts by an average of 65%2. 
Moreover, surface parking lots suppress property value and waste potential for highly valuable 
economic development opportunities in many properties throughout our commercial districts. 
 
The City’s codes have included a parking waiver downtown for many years allowing a change of 
use in existing buildings without having to provide additional parking. This waiver has helped 
facilitate the redevelopment and revitalization of Dickson Street and the greater downtown area, 
but it has limited new and infill development. With the construction of the new municipal parking 
deck downtown and the recently implemented pay parking program and residential parking 
program, staff believes the timing is now appropriate to remove the minimum parking 
requirements for non-residential uses not just downtown but throughout the entire city.  
 
This code change is an economic development tool that will allow turnover and revitalization of 
our existing building stock for a variety of new and start-up businesses. Underused parcels 
represent a costly missed opportunity in many cases. As noted in a recent Planning Magazine 
article published by the American Planning Association, “getting parking right might be a more 
dependable and longer lasting form of economic development” than any traditional approach. 
Simplified development procedures, opening up infill development to be more functionally viable, 
activating underperforming, vacant, or derelict lots, and enabling more opportunities for 
sustainable or green development principles are all potential, positive outcomes of this proposal. 
This proposal places a priority on people rather than automobiles for new development, and aligns 
our code with the City Plan 2030 policy direction for urban and traditional development patterns. 
The code change is essential for valuable growth of progressive, thoughtful infill projects where 
the number of parking spaces is dictated by the market rather than a contextually insensitive 
suburban code. Eliminating the non-residential minimum parking requirement does not mean 
developments will begin providing no parking-in fact, it would be difficult to justify even getting a 
development loan for construction if that was the case. Rather, it simply means there is more 

                                                 
2 Canepa, Brian & Karlin-Resnick, Joshua. (2015, May). Releasing the Parking Brake on Economic 
Development. Planning, The Magazine of the American Planning Association, 81(5), pp. 23-27. 



 

 

flexibility to provide the parking that is truly needed for a development to succeed3, as determined 
by those best placed to make that decision. 
 
The City does receive complaints on a regular basis when a residential development does not 
have enough parking. This can result in violations such as parking in the grass, blocking fire lanes, 
and property trespass. These issues are compounded in a university city like Fayetteville where 
a large number of students live off campus and where visitor parking is neither anticipated nor 
provided. For this reason staff does not propose to modify the minimum number of parking spaces 
for residential use at this time. 
 
BUDGET/STAFF IMPACT: 
None 
 
Attachments: 
 

 CC ordinance 
 Exhibit ‘A’ 
 July 27, 2015 Planning Commission staff report. 
 Public Comment 
 Supplementary Materials 

 
 

                                                 
3 Shoup, Donald. (2015, May). Putting a Cap on Parking Requirements: A Way to Make Cities Function 
Better. Planning, The Magazine of the American Planning Association, 81(5), pp. 28-30. 
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Thompson, Quin

From: Garner, Andrew
Sent: Thursday, July 30, 2015 12:03 PM
To: Thompson, Quin
Subject: [public comment for parking code change] FW: Parking

Quin, 
Please save this email in the public comment file and include a copy on the City Council packet. 
Thanks, 
Andrew 
 
From: Ben Salmonsen [mailto:bensalmonsen@gmail.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2015 12:03 PM 
To: Garner, Andrew 
Subject: Parking 

 

Mr. Garner, 
 
I believe ending the parking regulation rules would be a positive 
change for the city of Fayetteville. I agree with Hoskins saying that 
the business owners who are using their sources of capital to 
operate should be the ones who decide how much parking they 
have. Also, I think we can all agree that this is just one less 
requirement for developers to have to fulfill and will surely promote 
new development across Fayetteville. Thanks for taking the time to 
hear my recommendation on this issue. 
 
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
 
--  
Regards, 
 
Benjamin Salmonsen 
Keller Williams Commercial Division 
Northwest Arkansas Region Representative 
Cell: 479-330-1250 
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From: Art Hobson [mailto:ahobson@uark.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, August 04, 2015 8:22 AM 
To: Planning <planning@fayetteville‐ar.gov>; Mayor <Mayor@fayetteville‐ar.gov>; Marr, Don 
<dmarr@fayetteville‐ar.gov>; Matthew Petty <matt@matthewpetty.org>; Adella Gray 
<adellag@cox.net>; Lioneld Jordan <lljordan7@hotmail.com>; Kinion, Mark <ward2_pos1@fayetteville‐
ar.gov>; Marsh, Sarah <ward1_pos2@fayetteville‐ar.gov>; Tennant, Justin <ward3_pos1@fayetteville‐
ar.gov>; Schoppmeyer, Martin <ward3_pos2@fayetteville‐ar.gov>; La Tour, John 
<ward4_pos1@fayetteville‐ar.gov>; longward4@gmail.com; Pate, Jeremy <jpate@fayetteville‐ar.gov>; 
agarner@fayetteville‐ar‐gov 
Cc: Marie Riley <mriley@uark.edu> 
Subject: Parking proposal 

 
Dear City Planners and City Councilors:    
 
Congratulations to the Fayetteville Planning Commission for proposing that minimum parking 
requirements for commercial establishments be abolished!  This has been needed for decades.  I 
hope and presume that the City Council will follow suit.  This will improve our quality of life, 
and make central Fayetteville a more supremely walkable destination—the leading goal of our 
excellent 2004 Downtown Master Plan that hundreds of our best citizens had a hand in 
creating.  Infill, higher density, fewer cars, and more fun should be our bywords for downtown 
planning.     
 
Cheers - Art Hobson 
 
Art Hobson, Emeritus Professor of Physics, U Arkansas.   
Look for Tales of the Quantum  Oxford University Press, in 2015. 
See my textbook & other stuff here.   
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TO: Mayor Jordan 
 City Council  
 
COPY: Don Marr, Chief of Staff  
 
FROM: Jeremy Pate, Development Services Director 
 
DATE: September 22, 2015 
 
SUBJECT: 2015-0372 (ADM 15-5088 Parking Standards) – Revised Ordinance 
 

 
 
 Attached is a revised ordinance for your consideration related to the current parking 
standards ordinance amendments. Staff has reviewed both the City Attorney’s recommended 
language and our own draft, and has created what we believe to be an ordinance that meets the 
original intent to relieve applicants of the requirement to provide parking when it is not needed, 
but also maintains the Council’s ability to revisit those requirements should the ordinance not 
fulfill its original goals or creates an unanticipated issue in the future. While it is unknown 
whether a parking requirement approaches the threshold level of 20% of a property’s value for 
the Private Property Protection Act to apply, we do understand the scope of removing all 
parking requirements for non-residential properties is large, and do not want to place future City 
Councils in a difficult position if forced to revisit this proposal. 
 
 In the draft before you (Exhibit “A”), the required number of spaces for both residential 
and non-residential stays as it is, to refer to the Parking Ratio “Table 3.” We propose to remove 
the several different references to parking waivers found in areas of the downtown for changes 
of use, existing structures, building footprint and accessory outdoor areas, in favor of a more 
comprehensive reduction that can be applied city-wide. Maximum parking requirements are 
proposed to remain, albeit with several ways to increase those maximum numbers where 
needed. For parking reductions, there are several methods to achieve reduced off-street parking 
for both residential and non-residential uses: proximity to transit stops, additional motorcycle, 
scooter and bicycle parking, proximity to on-street parking spaces and utilizing shared parking 
between non-competing or mixed uses. We also propose to allow further reductions, without 
limit, for non-residential developments after analyzing the availability of other parking, need 
associated with the development, any potential adverse impacts to surrounding neighborhoods 
or properties, proximity to alternative transportation, and any other relevant considerations. This 
reduction can be made administratively by the Planning Division, without seeking a variance 
from the Planning Commission. Increases or reductions in excess of what is permitted in the 
chapter can also be considered as a variance by the Planning Commission. 
 
 With the proposed changes herein, staff recommends Exhibit “A” be included with the 
ordinance amendment, finding it will meet the original intent and maintain adequate legal 
protection for the City in the future. 
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172.05 Standards for the Number of 
Spaces by Use 
 
(A) Required parking. 
 

(1) Required number of spaces. A proposed use 
shall conform to the established automobile 
parking ratios listed in Table 3. The minimum 
number of spaces required for a use not 
specifically included in this section shall be as 
required for the most similar use listed or as 
otherwise determined by the Planning 
Division utilizing reference standards. For all 
parking space requirements resulting in a 
fraction, the fraction shall be: 

 
(a) rounded to the next higher whole number 

when the fraction is 0.5 or higher. 
 
(b) rounded to the next lower whole number 

when the fraction is less than 0.5.  
 
 

 
TABLE 3 

PARKING RATIOS 
(Use/Required Spaces) 

 
Residential 

Single-family, duplex, 
triplex 

2 per dwelling unit 

Multi-family or townhouse 1 per bedroom 
 

Commercial 
Agricultural supply 1 per 500 sq. ft. of GFA 
Amusement 1 per 200 sq. ft. of GFA 
Auditorium 1 per 4 seats 
Auto/motorcycle service 
stations 

4 per each  
enclosed service bay 

Bank 1 per 200 sq. ft. of GFA 
Barber or beauty shop 2 per chair 
Building/home 
improvement supply 

1 per 500 sq. ft. of GFA 

Coin-operated laundry 1 per 3 machines 
Dry cleaning  1 per 300 sq. ft. of retail 

area and 1 per employee 
Hotels and motels 1 per guest room, plus 

75% of spaces required for 
accessory uses. 

Furniture and carpet store 1 per 500 sq. ft. of GFA 
Plant nursery 1 per 1,000 sq. ft of 

indoor/outdoor retail area 
 
Restaurants  

1 per 100 sq. ft. GFA plus 
4 stacking spaces per 
drive-thru window. 

Retail 1 per 250 sq. ft. of GFA 
 
Retail fuel sales with 
convenience stores 

1 per 250 square feet of 
retail floor area.  Owner 
may count spaces at pump 
islands as parking spaces. 

 
Retail fuel sales only 

1 per employee.  Owner 
may count spaces at pump 
islands as parking spaces. 

 

Office 
Medical/Dental office 1 per 250 sq. ft. of GFA 
Professional office 1 per 300 sq. ft. of GFA 
Sales office 1 per 200 sq. ft. of GFA 

 
Public and Institutional Uses 

Nonprofit Commercial 
Art gallery, library, 
museum 

1 per 1,000 sq. ft. of GFA 

 
Auditorium 

1 per 4 seats, provided 
only auditorium space is 
counted in determining 
parking 

 
Child care center, nursery 
school 

1 per employee plus on-
site loading and unloading 
spaces at a rate of 1 per 
10 children 
accommodated 

 
Church/religious institution 

1 per 4 seats in the main 
auditorium or 1 per 40 sq. 
ft. of assembly area, 
whichever provides more 
spaces 

College auditorium 1 per 4 seats 
College dormitory 1 per sleeping room 
College or university 1 per 500 sq. ft. of 

classroom area 
Community center 1 per 250 sq. ft. of GFA 
Cooperative housing 1 per 2 occupants 
Convalescent home, 
assisted living, nursing 
home 

1 per 2 beds 

Detention home 1 per 1,500 sq. ft. of GFA 
Elderly Housing 1 per 2 units 
Funeral homes 1 per 4 seats in main 

chapel plus 1 per 2 
employees plus 1 reserved 
for each vehicle used in 
connection with the 
business 

Government facilities 1 per 500 square feet of 
floor area 

Hospital 1 per bed 
Convalescent home 1 per bed 
School--elementary and 
junior high 

1 per employee plus 1 
space per classroom 

School--senior high 1 per employee plus 1 per 
3 students based on 
design capacity, or 1 per 6 
seats in auditorium or 
other places of assembly, 
whichever is greater 

Zoo 1 per 2,000 sq. ft. of land 
area 

All other public and 
institutional uses (only 
auditorium space shall be 
counted for churches, 
auditoriums, or group 
occupancy space) 

 
1 per 4 occupants 

 
Manufacturing/Industrial 

 
Manufacturing 

1 per 1,200 sq. ft. of GFA 
or one per employee, 
whichever is greater 

Heavy industrial 1 per 1,200 sq. ft. of GFA 
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Extractive uses Adequate for all 
employees, trucks, and 
equipment 

 
Recreational Uses 

Amusement park, 
miniature golf 

1 per 1,000 sq. ft. of site 
area 

Bowling alley 6 per lane 
Commercial recreation 1 per 200 sq. ft. of GFA 
Commercial recreation-
large sites 

1 per 1,000 sq. ft. of site 
area 

Dance hall, bar or tavern 1 per 50 sq. ft. of GFA, 
excluding kitchen 

Golf course 3 per hole 
Golf driving range 1 per tee box 
Health club, gym 1 per 150 sq. ft. of GFA 
Regional or community 
park 

2 per acre of accessible 
active and passive space 

Neighborhood park None 
Private club or lodge 1 per 500 sq. ft. of GFA or 

1 per 3 occupants based 
on the current adopted 
Standard Building Code 
whichever is greater 

Riding stable  1 per acre; not required to 
be paved 

Tennis court 2 per court 
Theater 1 per 4 seats 
All other recreational uses 1 per 4 occupants 

 
Warehousing and Wholesale 

Warehousing 1 per 2,000 sq. ft. of GFA 
Wholesale 1 per 1,000 sq. ft. of GFA 
Center for collecting 
recycled materials 

1 per 1,000 sq. ft. of GFA 

 
 

(2) Motorcycle and scooter parking. In parking 
lots containing 25 or more parking spaces, 
one (1) motorcycle/scooter space shall be 
provided for every 25 regular parking spaces 
that are provided.  

 
(3) Accessible Parking. Parking designated for 

persons with disabilities shall be provided in 
accordance with this chapter, or as required 
by the Americans with Disabilities Act, 
whichever is more restrictive. 

 
(B) Modifications to required parking number. The 

required parking standards for the number of 
spaces by use found in Table 3 may be modified 
under the following criteria: 
 
(1) Increases. 
 

(a) Developments may increase the number 
of off-street parking spaces by 15% 
above the parking ratios listed in Table 3. 

 
(b) Developments may increase the number 

of off-street parking spaces by an 
additional 10% when alternative 

stormwater treatment techniques are 
utilized, such as: 

 
(i) Bioswales 
 
(ii) Constructed wetlands 

 
(iii) Pervious pavement 

 
(iv) Other such techniques that aid in 

improving water quality and quantity 
as approved by the City Engineer 

 
(c) Developments may increase the number 

of off-street parking spaces by an 
additional 5% when one (1), two-inch (2”) 
caliper tree for every 10 additional 
parking spaces is planted on-site in 
addition to all other landscaping 
requirements. 

 
(2) Reductions.  
 

(a) Transit stops. Developments may reduce 
the number of off-street parking spaces 
by up to 15% below the parking ratios 
listed in Table 3 when located within a 
quarter (0.25) mile radius of a transit 
stop. 

 
(b) Motorcycle and scooter spaces. 

Developments may reduce the number of 
off-street parking spaces by an additional 
10% when substituted with 
motorcycle/scooter parking at a rate of 
one motorcycle/scooter space for one 
automobile space.  

 
(c) Bike racks. Developments may reduce 

the number of off-street parking spaces 
by an additional 10% when substituted 
with bicycle parking at a rate of one 
additional bicycle rack for one automobile 
space. 

 
(d) Shared parking. Parking requirements 

may be shared between developments 
where it can be determined that the peak 
parking demand of the existing or 
proposed occupancy occurs at different 
times (either daily or seasonally).  Such 
arrangements are subject to the approval 
of the Planning Division. 

 
(i) Shared parking between 

developments. Formal 
arrangements that share parking 
between intermittent uses with non-
conflicting parking demands (e.g. a 
church and a bank) are encouraged 
as a means to reduce the amount of 
parking required. 
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(ii) Shared parking agreements.  If a 

privately owned parking facility is to 
serve two or more separate 
properties, then a “Shared Parking 
Agreement” is to be filed with the 
Planning Division for consideration. 

 
(iii) Shared spaces.  Individual spaces 

identified on a site plan for shared 
users shall not be accounted for 
more than one user at the same 
time. 

 
(e) Further administrative reductions. The 

City Planning Division may grant further 
reductions to the parking requirements 
for non-residential developments 
otherwise required by this section after 
analyzing: 

 
(i) The availability of public and/or 

shared private parking near the 
proposed development; 

 
(iii) Potential adverse impacts on nearby 

public parking and neighboring 
businesses, offices and residences 
of reducing or eliminating minimum 
parking requirements for such non-
residential development; 

 
(iv) Proximity to alternative 

transportation including public 
transit, multi-use trails, a complete 
and connected sidewalk network, 
etc.; 

 
(iv) and any other relevant 

considerations. 
 
Particular consideration should be given 
to redevelopments where there is an 
adaptive reuse of an existing structure, 
preservation of historic structures, 
accessory outdoor uses, Low Impact 
Development techniques utilized or 
replacement of the footprint of an existing 
structure. 

 
(f) Variance. Increases or reductions of 

parking requirements for residential 
developments and increases in the non-
residential maximum parking limits in 
excess of those identified in this section 
shall be allowed only as a variance by the 
Planning Commission upon the finding 
that the increase or reduction is needed 
and will not unduly cause an adverse 
effect upon persons operating, using or 
residing in any neighboring residential, 
commercial or office development. 

 
(C) On-street parking. Permitted on-street parking 

spaces adjacent to a project frontage that are not 
dedicated for a specific use may count toward the 
parking requirements for all development, subject 
to approval by the Planning Division. Each on-
street parking space provided may count toward 
the total required parking spaces for the 
development.  

 
(D) Off-street parking. All other parking spaces 

required herein shall be provided by the applicant 
as off-street parking. 

 
 
 
 
(Ord. 4567, 05-04-04; Ord. 4930, 10-03-06; Ord. 5118, 3-18-
08; Ord. 5297, 12-15-09; Ord. 5435, 8-16-11) 
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